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Battle Creek Ski Club 

April 5-12, 2015 (Spring Break) 
 
 

THERE IS STILL TIME AND SPOTS TO GET ON THIS TRIP!! 

 

What Is New At Winter Park???  
 

Glad you asked…...There is a new Lunch Rock Restaurant, a 16,000 square facility atop Mary Jane Territory 

that boasts service to five of Winter Park Resort's seven territories.  Featuring Colorado themes throughout the 

restaurant, paying tribute to Winter Park's storied past. Think this is the same Lunch Rock restaurant, well it is 

not…….150-seat deck is perfect for the sun-worshippers, while a new state-of-the-art 250-seat indoor restaurant 

and 28-seat bar brings comfort and convenience. 
 

Board Amtrak from Battle Creek and see the beautiful countryside for the ride to Winter Park Resort!!  
 

Prices start in the $700 range for adults with significant discounts for kids! Package includes 4 out of 5 days lift 

tickets, experienced trip leaders, 5 night stay in a condo, and a PIZZA PARTY!! 
 

CONTACT: Val Rossman (269) 986-2573, vfrossman@aol.com  

  Joyce Ashdon (269) 963-1086, j.ashdon@prodigy.net  

  Mike Bielski (269) 377-8635, mickeybiel@comcast.net 

Feel like you can never be too prepared? 

Come to this month’s general meeting to learn all about disaster preparedness. 

There will be an expert speaker on hand to answer  

any questions or concerns you may have!!! 

Millers Time Out 
13260 S. Helmer Rd. (at the corner of I-94 & Helmer) 

Tuesday, February 10th 
Social Hour - 6:00PM 

General Meeting starts at 7:00PM 



President’s Corner 
 

 

From the Pres.: 

 

Hello again fellow ski clubbers! 

 

Here we go into February…. Winter is fleeting by.  

The day light hours are getting longer!  Have you, 

your friends, and family been able to frolic in the 

snow?  I hope so!  If not, the Ski Club has an opportu-

nity for all on the upcoming BUS TRIP TO SCHUSS 

MOUNTAIN Saturday, February 7th.  A good time is 

guaranteed with lots fun loving skiers.  Contact Mich-

ele Mollard if you want to join the trip.   

 

A special thanks to Otto Naessett and Joyce Ashdon 

for their hard work in putting together the January 

Boyne Highlands weekend, which I heard was enjoyed 

by a couple of dozen attendees.  Next year…Let’s get 

a few more attendees on the race course to make it 

harder for the others to claim the club trophy. 

 

For my first time skiing this year, I was in Maine for 

the Holidays to visit family, and on January 2, we 

traveled to New Hampshire to a cute little town called 

North Conway, in the White Mountain Range.  It was-

n’t the Rockies, but where we went, Cranmore Moun-

tain, elevation 1200 vertical, was a fun place to get the 

rust off the skis.  A very family friendly  resort with 

nice tubing runs, outdoor 1 or 2 person rollercoaster, 

that you can control the brakes on, and a zipline, and a 

very large pendulum swing that hoisted you in the air 

with hydraulics and steel cable before you were re-

leased.  I heard a lot of screams on that one!  Hope-

fully next time, I can explore some of the other ski ar-

eas that are also close by.  I could see Mount Wash-

ington about 20 miles away.  Mount Washington is the 

highest peak east of the Mississippi. Back in 1934 it 

had the highest wind gust ever recorded on the earth’s 

surface.  231 MPH! 

 

If you weren’t at the January General Meeting…We 

missed you!  Many enjoyed the presentation put on by 

Gull Lake Area Robotics comprised of enthusiastic 

high school age people who are being introduced to 

engineering, computer programming, and science re-

lated future careers.  You could sense their wanting to 

learn attitude, leading to local and statewide competi-

tions. 

 

   (continued in next column) 

For those who keep try-

ing…Failure is temporary. 

Your President, 

 Gerry Tillman 

On another note Leon Brantman is ordering apparel 

that will have the BCSC logo on the back and a 

smaller one on the chest area.  He has taken orders, 

but will have a couple of additional items for sale at 

the general meeting. If you want to reserve one con-

tact Leon at 269-569-4140. 
 

Hope to see more of you at the February 10th General 

Meeting.  Bring a friend who you haven’t seen in a 

while.   

 

Hope to ski ya’ll later. 

February 21-28, 2015 
 

Here is a little something to get your juices follow-

ing to join us in Idaho.  Bald Mountain, which is 

only one of the two mountains on site, has 13 chair-

lifts and 65 varied runs awaiting you. There is also 

30 acres of glade skiing and boarding for all!!!  
 

There is public NASTAR Racing on Tues., Thurs. 

and Sat. at 11am and Fri. at 1pm. So you can get 

your speed thrills here as well!  You can embrace 

winter’s romance by going on their many different 

horse drawn sleigh rides too! 
 

Only $1,425.00pp includes, lodging, airfare, 5 lift 

tickets, ground transportation and two bags fly free! 

 

CONTACT: Cheryl DeDoes, 269-254-1444, 

cheryl.dd@sbcglobal.net 

 

Michele Mollard, 269-998-3331,  

mmollard13@gmail.com 



 

TRIP UPDATES 
 

Yeah No Rain this year. The trip was a great success this year. We had great snow 

conditions despite the freezing temperatures. Everyone made it to Boyne safely on 

the snowy and blustery Friday night drive.  The same theme rang true for the 

slopes with no accidents or incidents there either. Friday evening, we all gathered 

in a private conference room on site, where Joyce had organized a game of 

“pulse”. Many laughs were had and a few stories can be told from this adventur-

ous game time.  Saturday we had lunch at the Heather Warming Hut where Joyce 

and Otto provided warm, yummy vegetable soup, cookies and pop. After a morning of skiing, full bellies and 

trying to keep warm, we retired to the hot tub/pool in the afternoon for a chance to warm up and some liba-

tions. We had a great dinner Saturday evening as a group while getting to know each other better, with a few 

jokes, and tall tails of skiing adventures. Quite a few of our members went to the bar Saturday night and I 

think a few of them became the stars of that show……  Thank you to all that attended!! 
 
 

Remaining 2015 ski trips.  For more details visit 

www.battlecreekskiclub.com 

 

 

Schuss Mountain Bus Trip  Sat. Feb. 7, 2015 

 

 

 

 

Sun Valley Resort Week Trip  Feb. 21-28, 2015 

 

 

 

 

Crystal Mountain Bus Trip     Sat. March 7, 2015 

 

 

 

 

Winter Park Ski/Train Trip  April 5-12, 2015 



BCSC FUN!!! 

Schuss Mountain 
 

Saturday, February 7, 2015 

 
You can just show up at 5:30AM on the 7th with $ for 

bus and lift in hand and STILL GET ON THE BUS! 
 

Timber Ridge season pass holders can ski for 

$30 for the day! 

 

18-69 y.o $48 

70+ is only $5.00, yes that is Right $5.00 

13-17 y.o $40 

9-12 y.o $36  

 

That is $14-16 dollars in savings!! 
 

Schuss Mountain has been very busy this off-season 

adding a very nice base lodge at Cedar River Village. 

The River Bistro has fantastic food, I have tried it my-

self.  So if you are used to the “single-wide” base 

lodge at Schuss base, you are in for a real treat at  

Cedar River!!!  Come see for yourself.   
 

You do not need to be a BCSC member to go on 

this trip. So get a group of friends together and get on 

the bus to FUN!! 
 

The bus will leave from the Oakland and I-94 park and 

ride at 6:00 am with breakfast served. We will leave to 

come back at 5:00 pm with pizza on the way back. 

Bring your own adult beverage and leave the driving 

to the expert! 
 

Cost for bus is $53 per person.  
 

CONTACT:  Michele Mollard 269-998-3331,  

mmollard13@gmail.com 

Crystal Mountain 
 

Saturday, March 7, 2015 
 

You do not need to be a member to go on 

this trip!! 

 

18-69 y.o $50 

70+ or 7-12 y.o $30 

13-17 y.o $40  

0-6 y.o ski FREE 
 

That’s $15-17 dollars in savings!!! 
 

Come enjoy some their award winning Sirloin Chili 

at the Thistle Pub and Grill at the bottom of Buck 

Chair. Or while there, try their pulled Bacon Crunch 

sandwich. Yes it tastes as interesting and adventure-

some as the name!! They also have several Michigan 

brews on tap. 
 

Crystal Mountain's slope count increased to 50 with 

the addition of Last Call and Jester's Alley. Last 

Call is a glades run that begins on North Face and 

wanders back to the front-side slopes. Crews worked 

this fall on Main Street and Giggles to create a new 

dedicated beginner terrain park. 
 

The bus will leave from the Oakland and I-94 park 

and ride at 6:00 am with breakfast served. We will 

leave to come back at 5:00 pm with pizza on the way 

back. Bring your own adult beverage and leave the 

driving to the expert! 
 

Cost for bus is $53pp.  
  

CONTACT:  Michele Mollard 269-998-3331,  

mmollard13@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are plenty of open seats for both of these fabulous trips! 

Leave the 

Driving to 

Someone Else 

Hop on a Bus 

for a Day Trip 

to The Great 

North! 
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January 

Birthday Wishes:  

Claire Coscarelli   00 

Ken Stastny  01 

Neil Smith  03 

Bill Rhodes  03 

Clayton Northrup  03 

Samuel Scripture  03 

Drew Cellucci  03 

Ryan Miller  03 

Otto Naesset  05 

Jeffrey Swanson  05 

Benjamin Burns  06 

Sarah Lemcool-Hinga 06 

A.J. Maynard  07 

Sheri Wegner  09 

Ronnie Rogers  10  

Terry Worden  13 

Shari Wojcik  13 

Gary Kuite  13 

Tony Wojcik  13 

Carter Cole  14 

Michael Collins  14 

Timothy Reed  16 

Deborah Ulrich  16 

Tracy Tibbitts  16 

Barb Hibiske  17 

Carol Bouabbdellaoui 17 

Eric Schroeder  21 

David Gardiner  22 

Lucky Smith  23 

Patrick Herzog  24 

Susan Riker  26 

Rose Lovio  26 

Lauren Rogers  26 

Ryan Jackson  28 

  
WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST 

MEMBERS: 
 

We would like to welcome Jennifer Smith and 

David Franson to the Battle Creek Ski Club.  Please 

make them feel welcomed to our group when you 

meet them. 

Mark your calendars for GOLF,  

yes golf! 
 

The post Winter Park Golf OPEN, will be on 

Sunday, April 19th at Cedar Creek Golf Club in 

Battle Creek 

 

This event is open to all members and non-

members that went on ANY trip with us, and 

anyone else who might like to join us.   
 

We golf whatever the weather and sometimes 

gloves and ear muffs are in order along with hot 

chocolate that might have a little something, 

something in it. 
 

More info will be coming, so put this date on 

your calendar and get ready to pull out those 

golf clubs, but don't put that winter stuff away, 

you just might need some of it. 
 

Fun times are had at this event and you are golf-

ing for bragging rights over a beverage and food 

after we leave the golf course.   
 

Questions… Joyce Ashdon, 269-963-1086, or 

email her at  j.ashdon@prodigy.net 
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New Happenings!! 
 

 

MARCH 10, 2015 General Meeting:  

Ever want to go Heli-Skiing but just did not 

know if you could do it or how to train for it?  

Come hear one of our members, Michele Mol-

lard speak about and watch video on her Heli-

Skiing experience in British Columbia.   

 

Like the song goes….. 
 

MONEY MONEY MONEY, MON-EY!!! 
 

Who can’t use $150 ???  So we are reminding you about our annual 

CASH give-a-way!!! At our April General Meeting at Miller’s 

Time Out, we will be giving away $150 BUCKS. 
 

Each person who has attended a ski trip (overnight or longer) in our 

2014-15 ski season, will have their name placed on a ticket for a drawing at our April 

meeting.   

YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!  So, mark your calendars for April 14th from 

6:30pm to 8:30pm to attend your club’s General Meeting.  You will also hear about 

the many fun plans we have for the up and coming Spring, Summer and Fall seasons.     

FEBRUARY 


